You’re
invited!

Forest Products Credit
by AgChoice FC
1 Buffalo Street, Suite 3
Coudersport, PA 16915

forest products
executive
development
webinar
Wednesday,
September 30
9 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Advocacy in Turbulent Times
Join Forest Products Credit by AgChoice FC for
an exclusive webinar featuring Bruce Vincent, third
generation logger from Montana. Bruce will share his
message With Vision, There is Hope and his perspectives
on how all of us can lead amidst the challenges facing
today’s industry.
Reserve your spot today for this free webinar at
forestproductswebinar.eventbrite.com
or call 800-998-5557.
The ﬁrst 30 registrants will receive a free copy of Against
the Odds: A Path Forward for Rural America,
co-written by Bruce Vincent.
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five industry outlook watch-list items
Thad Taylor, Vice President and Forest Products Specialist

P

ennsylvania ranks first in national
hardwood lumber production.
AgChoice Farm Credit dedicates
resources to this core agricultural sector
through a team of industry specialists,
ensuring we serve you and your team
with relevant, valuable content. As
part of that effort, AgChoice recently
released its 2020 Forest Products
Industry Outlook, a research report
detailing important trends surrounding
Pennsylvania’s forest products industry.
This issue of The Forest Focus will
address a few noteworthy trends and
watch-list items from the Outlook.
COVID-19 is disrupting the world
economy, including the forest products
supply chain. The pandemic changed
economic growth substantially,
impacting overall economic activity
and purchasing behavior, while
restricting some personal movement
and commercial logistics. AgChoice
customers should consider how this
disruption affects all areas of their
operations, including liquidity, staffing
and employee morale.
U.S. housing starts were on an
upward trend going into early 2020
until COVID-19. The forest products
industry’s economic performance
tends to respond in lock-step with U.S.
housing. From March to June, both
U.S. and Northeast housing starts fell
sharply. Since then, U.S. housing starts
recovered and rose sharply. This market

is a concern until stability returns to U.S.
housing and the general economy.
There is a skilled labor shortage across
the United States, greatly affecting the
industry. This is a decades-long change
in the skilled labor force, skilled labor
availability and simple technological
trends. According to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics and the Department
of Agriculture, the number of owners
and employees in logging, farming and
related fields has fallen steadily since
the 1990s, while average producer age
has increased. One of the potential
long-term solutions is technology. Many
operations will address their labor
concerns by adding technological or
machinery capital.
Invasive pests pose a threat to the
future of the forest products industry.
Within our Forest Products Outlook, we
highlight the Spotted Lanternfly and
the Spruce Bark Beetle. Both pose direct
risk to plant health and mortality from
an economic standpoint. It’s always
concerning when quarantine zone
boundaries change, creating barriers
for trade and logistics. It tends to be a
disruptive force.
Interest rates are very low right now.
On March 16, the Federal Reserve
lowered the federal funds rate to 0%
and vowed to keep this level until the
COVID-19 pandemic is behind the
U.S., potentially a significant boon

to business owners. We might see
asymmetric changes in asset values
as people use the low interest rates to
take advantage of additional longerterm purchasing opportunities they
might not have otherwise made. It
does create some changes, disruptions
and distortions to normal purchasing
behavior and asset values.
The forest products industry is the
fourth largest industry in the state,
providing jobs for more than 90,000
people and generating almost $16 billion
annually for the state of Pennsylvania.
Forests cover about 60% of our state’s
land base, and it’s a critical industry for
our state’s economy. Visit our website for
the full Forest Products industry outlook,
bit.ly/forestproductsindustryoutlook.

Thad Taylor
Forest Products Credit by AgChoice
FC offers a wide variety of loans,
lines of credit, leases and letters of
credit crafted specifically for your
industry. Contact the Forest Products
Credit Team at 800.327.6878 or email
coudersportinfo@agchoice.com today
to discuss what we can do for you.

